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KINGDOMS IN CONFLICT - 1 John 5:18-21 

 

1.  “We know that we are from God, and the whole 
___WORLD__ lies in the power of the evil one.” 1 John 5:19 
 

2.  Jesus’ coming into the world was the decisive blow that 
limited Satan, but Satan will not be completely and 
permanently _____DEFEATED____ until Jesus returns. 
 

3. “He has delivered us from the domain of _DARKNESS_ 
and transferred us to the kingdom of his beloved Son.” 
Colossians 1:13 
 

4.  The air we breathe and the atmosphere in which we live 
and move is permeated by personal evil power, “the prince 
of the power of the __AIR___.”   
 

5. The ruler, the prince, the god of business, industry, 
commerce, politics, education, the arts, recreation and 
entertainment is none other than ____SATAN___. 
 

6.  Feeding, clothing, healing, housing and education are 
good services, but they become truly an act of ___LOVE__ 
when the gospel message is included.  
 

7. You have been given supernatural power to fulfill Christ’s 
_MISSION_ for your life- the living and sharing of the gospel. 
 

8. In Revelation, God defines Satan as, “That ancient 
serpent, who is called the devil and Satan, the _DECEIVER_ 
of the whole world.”  Revelation 12:9 
 

9. Be careful whom you call “friend” and be careful you do 
not let people who are spiritual “___WEEDS__” into your life. 
 

10.  We are to be __SOLDIERS_ for Christ in the battles that 
will rage until he returns and the war is finished for all 
eternity.  
 

11. “Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his 
might.  Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able 
to stand against the schemes of the devil.”   
__EPHESIANS___ 6:10-11 
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